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'rsubscribers order the dletlOtitinuance of their news-

e,rseeragethepublisher may continue to send them until
gare are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-

eofssre the office to which they are directed, they are

'esp-sesible eta they bay- matted the bills and ordered

Mei discontinued

fiteDitat
E 111OLD'S HELMBOLD'S

gEL?BOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
BOLD'S HELMBOLD'S

HBLItIBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELISIBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
EtRIAIROLD'S HELM BOWS

Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Beam, Extract &dm,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,

FOR SECRET If DELICATE DISORDERS.
JoR SECRET If PELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 4 DELICATE DISORDERS.

FOR SECRET DELICATE DISORDARS.
lOR SECRET If DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET If DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SACRET Sc DELICATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Spec fic Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and. Specific Remedy

FOR DI,EASES OF The
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS', DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRA VAL, KID EPS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEY'S, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KlDivErs, DEOPSY_,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DRUP,S4
BLADDER, GRAVEL, EIDAErs, DROPSY,

BLADDER,ORGANIC ORAVELW,EAKNESS
KIDNEYS, DROPSY,

,

ORGAN IC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

And ail Mums of •• mai Organs,
4114all Diseases of Sexual (hyena,

kid all Disetues of Sexual Organs,
Andall Dtseuses of Sexual Organs,
Ana alt Diseases of sexu,l6rgans,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,

AWING Mat

Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Irnprutleccies in Lifo,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Exceeses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,

Froth whatever cause orightattog, and whether ex-
Whig In

NALE Olt _FEMALE.
Females, take no more Pills l They are of no mai for

Complaints Incident le the sex. Use
Extract Ituchu.

Belmbold's Extract Buchu no a atedicine which is per.
featly pleasant in its

Taste and Odor,
But Immediate In its action, givihg Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring the
patient to► perfect State of

HEALTH AND PURITY
lia'mbeld's Extract Dacha is prepared according to

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is prescribed and used by
The Most Eminent Physicians.

Delay no longer. Procure toe remedy at once.
Mee $1 per heti* or six for $5.
Depot 104 South 'tenth street, Philadelphia.

ilewaro of Thiprisietpit a Dealers
Trying to palm off their own or other artiolee Of BUORU
n the Iepotation attained by

nelinabotabi xtruet Bowfin,
TheOriginaland only Gennlre,

We geode to ruu on the
Morn ofour Article;

'(heir's Is wortblesa—is sold at lunch less rates and
etoutalsoloba, ounsequebtly paying a much better profit.

We Defy Competition

lielmbold's Extract Buchu.
Take no other.

Sold by D. W. Gross & Co. and All druggists overy
isbera. nivil-davan

FRANK A. MURRAY'S
LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE
FOURTH STREET NEAR MARKET.
TEE UNDERSIGNED its prepared to se-
a. commudate chi:pada; with SCIPIMIOR 1iu1C82.4 for sad
dk or Carriage purposes, aud with every variety of Vhlll
CL,6y of the latest and most approved styles, on rem
ionable terms.

PLEAsuEE pARTIES will be accommodated with Omni-
buses at shun notice.

CARRiAD.ES AND OMNIBUSES FOR FUNERAL OCCA-
EONS will be furnished, accompanied by carefuland
obliging drivers.

Heinvites an inspection of his Stock, satisfied that It is
fully equal to that of any other establishment of thekind
in the city. FRANK. A:. MURRAY.

deco-dtf

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Hart isburg, Pa.•

A LWAYS on hand a large assortment of
La. BOUTS, ttliOLS, tAITE&S, Fie., or the Inty best
twilled for lames, gentlemen, mist childr,ns' wear.—
Prices to butt the times. All Itlndo of tvultir. MADE. TO
(WM In die best style by superior workmen

Rs:FAIRING Sweatabort nonce.
0416.titr JOHN B. SOUL Harrisburg.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
\AT OULD respectfully inform his old

atrons and the nerally, he will
continue

p
togive Instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-

LtibEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
RAM. lie will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at theirhomes at any nour desired, or lessons will be given at
his residence, in Third street, a fitiv doors below the

o • A hervrined Church. decls-dtf

AUGUSTINE L. URAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Residence No. 27 Aura Second Street.
N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO.
loot!

W W. HAYS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office Walnut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa.
ar4p dawt

Dl6,
.

MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST,

0FFEHS his services to the citizens of
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share of

The public patronage, and gives assurime .that his''bestendeavors shall be given torender satisfactionhi his pro-
fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, hefeels Bare in
'writing the public generally to call on:him; assuring
heal that they wilt net be dissatisfied withhis servicesOates No. 1.2e, Market street, in the house formerly oo
Caplan by Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Hotel,Harrisbarg, myB-Uly

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEFFER,OFFIOE-THIRD STREET, MMUSROW

NEAR. MARKET.
Residence, Chestnut ,Street near Fourth

CITY OF HARRISBURG, FERN'..i.myl2

br IATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUI S2S,
RABBIS BIJRCF, PENN.

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, IN TILE BEAR (M 1

ILERE'SHOT.EL.

THE undersigned has re•nommeneed the
livery bussaciw in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-

BLES, located as above, with a large and varied at or
HORSES,CARRIAGES and OBINIBUSILS, which' he will
hire at moderate rates. F. JO.. WARM

se.•.,8-dly

H. L. GOD-B 0 L-D
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of

Pianos, Melodeons, am., &C., will receive orders in
future at WM. BROOM'S Musicrntore, 92 Marketstrati,

Allorders leftat above named place,or at the Buehler
Rouse, will meet with prompt attention.

First dais PIANOS for sale. sepl2.dly

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOE SALE.
A NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-
.CI ENGLOTS adjoining the Round Howe and Work
aLops or the Perna; Railroad.

tVt
_Company, will be sold

1 low,ant onsaaqaaahlagFlYto-
• INCAKH, Oa' jOBN NAM

Askrbr

EP •
NI, ,A.llivilt,i;\4,

cab,

~,,,,,,33-• ~...-
'
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glebitat

DR . JONSONme..x..lueriHmc;oxt.ml

LOCK HOSPITAL.
icrAS iscovered ibemost certain, sptedy
Ay. and eMetual remedy in the world fur

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
No

EIX TO TIMM BOORS. -

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
ES-ACORN WARBANTRO, OR NO CRATON, Dr TROY osll TO

Two DAYe.•6A
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, 2ains,lo

the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Blinder, Ortsinie-
Weaktiess, l‘eivousDebility, Decay of thePhysicallicti-
ers, Dyspepsia, languor'Low Splits, Coast/nen ofideas;
ralii.tetion of )he Beast, 'lsemblings, Diankep
of Sight tat Giddiness, Disease of, the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Tbro.,t, ..•,k se or Ikleithosn terrible di'of.
dere arhhig from the indiscretion or Solitary 43abi,a.of
Youth—the dresdiul and destructive practices ,whieh
pr (duce constitutionas debility, render marriage impod—-
sible, and destroy both boay and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially who have become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and deatructive habit which'
annually sweeps to en est mely grave thousandil of
young men of the most exalted talent and luitliant tMel-
lett, who migtt otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked toec-
tasy the living lyre, may call with full confidence. . '

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be-

ingaware of physical weakness, should Immediately eon'.
suit Dr. T., and berat tred to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately cured andfuil vigorrestored

Ile who places himself under the care of Dr. J., may
religtously confidein Ms honor as a gentleman, and atm,iliently rely upon his skill asa i.hystchn.

ligroctoo No. 7 L.-south F. ederiok street, Baltimore,'
the bolt hand Ode going from Baltimorestreet,

doors irom the corner. lit particular in observing thename or number, or you will mistake the plebe. Bepar-
ticular for Ignorant, Zijiing Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry .Ervnibcg Certificates, attracted by the reputa-
tion of ]Jr. Johnson; lurk near

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, two use on the
reply.

DR. JORNSION
Dr. Johnson member, of the Royal College of Rurßeerlt

London, graduate from one of themelt eminent Colleges
of the United :states, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia end elsewhere, has effected some ot the mostas-
tonisbing mem that wets ever known. Reny troubled
withringing in the ears and head when asleep, great ner-
VOUSEKFa, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange-
ment of mind were oured,immodiately, •

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who haring lijured thsim

selves by private and imyroper indnlgeucles, that secret
atid solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either business or society.

These aro some ofthe sad and melancholy effects proms
duried by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of-the.
Back and Limbs, Pains , in the Mead, Dimness of Sight;
Loss of Muscular Power, Paipßation of 'the Heart,Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability;Derangement of the Digestive
Functions General Debiiity

,
Symptoms of Berunimp-

tion, kn.
ED=

MI:NULL; the fearful effecte-on-thu.sulnd are muthlo
FA,"

pression of Spirits, Zell Forebodings, Ar(ars •

ty, Self-distrust, Love °redo+nut._ krim'S.; aroisoide
"fiStilTsinoettfailersons of all ages, oan,now judge what
Ls thecause of their decline in health, losing their.vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated,'have
singubfr appearance about the eyes, cough, and Sprip•
tome of consampion. •

YOUNG MEN
who have %land themselves by a otrttin practice, in
Julged wuen alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school too effects Of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, aid if not cured, renders
marriage impossible. and destroys beta mind amt. body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a „young ante, the hopes ,ofhis coun-
try. the darling of his parents, sliciuld he snatched nom
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
of deviating froth too pith of nature, and Wanly/nig in a
certain secret habit. such persons must, beforetouters,
plating

MARRIAGE,
effect that a sound mind andbodyare the most necessary
requidtes to promo.e connubial happiness. Indeed

Rhout these, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the'vlow;the
mind becomes shadowed wile despair, and Sited with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR-.

GANIC WELKNFZEi
By this great and iriportact remedy, 'Weakness of the

Organs are speedily cured,and full vigor restored.
'lhouiands of the most nervous and 'debilitated who

had lost all hope, h.ve been immediately relieved. All
impet.lments to Marriage, thyaleal or Mental Magnet!):
cation, Nervous, Treuttling, Welkaess or Exhaustion or
the most fearful kind, speedily cured.

' • TO' STRANGERS.•

The many thousands cured at this Insiiution within the
last twelve years, and the numerous imtortant Surgical
operation porionned by Dr. J., altnested by the re-
porters of the papers, anti many otherpersons, cremes of
which have appeared again and again berme the public,
besides his staading as a yendeman of charuct,r- andre-
sponsibUiry, is a soda:lent paaraniee to the addicted.

lllarAdcS OF ImERUDENCE —Wh.n the misguided
and kepi neonvbtarivtKpleasnrii rinds hehaslmbibed
the sewn ot this painful diteaSS,it neaten happens that
an illtlimed sense ofshame or dread of dlsenvery deters
him from at plying to those who, from educatiou and re-
spectability can atoms befriend him, delaying Oil the con-
stitutional symptoms a this horrid , disease make their
appearance, affecting the' head, torOst, nose, skid,- ac.,
progris.ing on with frlghtlinrapiday, till death puts a
period to his dreadful sutferings by sending him to "that
oourne from whence autrtneler minas." It is a mol-
unholyfact thot thousands tall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by the use of that deadly pawn,mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of lite miserable.

To hranclass.—The Doctor's Lipionsas bang in his
office.•- • .

sirlettere must containa Stampto uson tbe;reply
*WriteMentes aentby Mail. •
44 ,1;O. 7 South;Frederick street, Baltimore.
apri3 dawly FURSI FURS!! FURS!!!

LARGE LOT OF ALLKINDS, atvery
j low pilots, recetved this morningat

CA CHCARVS,
Neat to the Harrisburg Bank,

Market Square.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
UNDEREHIRTS,.aII kinds.
GENTLE:HENS' DRAWERS, all kinds.
StLENDID 141, OF HOSISRY, all kinds.
A LARGE STOCK OF GENTS. GLHV'ES, all kinds.
GENTIA MEN'S SHAWLS, all kinds:
CRAVATS AND SLISPENDERe, all kinds.
HANDKERCHIEFS., SILK AND LINEN, all kinds.
CLOiHS AND MEI. MERES,in great variety.
For good and cheap Goodsin ',MENG' WHAIR,,,call

CATHCART'S,
del Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

SOYER'S• SULT.ANANA'S SAUCE
For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.

is most delicious and
:Using Sauce,invented by th
iwned "Sonia,' foic tho Lon-
Reform Club, is, since his

:ale, manufactured by the
-known house of Caossa &

:.v.watt, London, from the
inal recipe. It is thefaVoriiii
e in England, 'and on the

tinent,. witha highAndgrow..
reputat en among Americancures, sad is much approved

as a stimulant to theappetite
aid to digestion-.

OPINIONS OF THE LONDON PRESS.
"We recommend our correspondent totry'lloris. Soi.

ma's new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce,' 11 is
made a fter the Turkish recipe '; It 4 flavor Is' excellent,
and it affords considerable aid in cases of slow and weak
digestion."—/haLancet. • ,

...Savory, Piquant, and iSpicy, worthy the genius of
Soyer.".—Glamer.

"A moat valuable adjunct to Fish, Fleshimnd
and should have a place onevery.table.'"—Atlas.

SoleAgents for theUnited States.
GARDNER G. YIIELIN, 217 Fulton at.. N. Y

and BRAY & HAYF.S, 34 Corobill,Bospon.'
For sale by Grocersand Fruit Dealeis everywhere.

janl4-dly-3taw-ins

SILVER PLATED WARE
BY

HARVEY PILLEY,
N0.1222 marico, Street, RFICLADELPEU.

•Manufacturer of fine
NI/`R SILVER, and MINERPLATER of

FORKS, SPOONS; LADLES, BUTTERKNIVEM
CASTORS, TEA SETS, URNS, KETTLES, _

WAITERS, BUTTER DISBLS, 10E PITCHERS,
CAKE BASKETS COMMUNION WARE,

CUPSOAIJOS; GOBLETS,•!&m,_
With a general assortment, comprising nonebut the bet

qualify, made of the best materielsand heavily plated,con,
stituting them a

Service.ableand durable article
FOB EMUS, SMIXBOATS hltl! POUTS nisi:maa-Old Warere-plated In the beg manner.

feb9o-dawly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET S Q- 11) ARE,

HARRISBURG., PENN'A
GEO. J. BOLTON, yROMETOR.

CARD
The ab eve well luacernand long established lictel is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr.GYORGIS J. Berm, who has been an inmate or the
house for the last three years, and hi well known to
is guests.

Thankful for the- liberal patronage which it beilin-
Joycd I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public

vor. • . fieB dawtli WILLIAM 1313FJ3LER,
,a superior and Cheap Table or

ioto KELLER'S DRUG STORR.

OHANtIiIS• AND LEMONS.
FORTY BURR in prime order just re

'delved andfor saloty
mF ,WM. DOCK JR. 43r.

(boobs, &t.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE 1

lIRICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER FRONT & UARKET STS.

A NNOUNCE to the et Izens of Harris-
burg ai d the public generally, that they have just

retained from the eastern cities w!th a largeand well se-
lected stock of Fall at,d Winter Goods, which they will
dell it the ve y lowest prices.

- • DOMESTIC GOODSof every kind.
Bleached sod Unbleached Unsling,

• Blettobedand Unbleached Canton Flannels.
RED FLANNELS OR EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A large assortment ofWelsh Fishnets for Elstrting.
An assortment Dotnestic Gingh

" Manchester Ologharns,
it Satinette and Ca simeres,
44 Black Cloths at all prices,
" Cloths for Ladies , Chesterfields,
" Bastver Cloths for the Arab Cloaks.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS.

A large assortment of Cassimeres, especially adapted to
Boy's wear. An assortment of MerinoDrawers and Un-
deratdrts. 'An assortment of Carpets from 12% cts a
yard to $l.OO per yard.

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENES,

PLAID VALENCIAS,
_VELVET POPLINS.

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MERINOS, •
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
BLADE SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A large assortment of Broche and 81 inket Pbawlst with
a toll stock of the latest. novelties.

An assortment Of Plain and Figured Cashmeres.
LINENS OF ALL KINDS.

Particularattention paid to first elms Hosiery and Em-
broideries, tko.;. &c., &c.

Au assortment or Hound o wove trail spring skirt pat-
tern extension.

An assortment ofShroudingand Flannel i.
rigfai & COwYgFtriTiVAIT,

Corner of Frontand Market Streets, Harrisburg.
Formerly occupied by J. L. Bitner. oe;f26-1 y

BARGAINS FOR TEE SEASON,

JONES' STORE,
Jut received and. receiving from Philadelphia and

New York,
BARGAINS In of all kind, for cash.BARGAINS in Shawls,ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in Cloaks and Talmasof all kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in Mild Dress Goods, ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS In every. variety of Seasonable Dress

Goods, for cash.
BARGAINS in Blankets; ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in all kinds ofFlannels, for cash.
BARGAINS in Carpeture of Qll.Cloths, ho.;for cash.
andarAR,GAINA inallkinds ofDry Goodsinitially kept

In :Iva ;awil a pholce from a vary, large, well selected
O BSS' :mom);

-

PHILADELPHIA
SHIRT AND COLLAR HOUSE!

MANUFACTURERS OF

SIII.RT BOSOMS
White, Fancy. Check,

Ilickory,, Denim and Flannel
UNDER AND OVERSHIRTS,

Overalls, Drawers and
Geutletuens' Furnishing Goods.

BENNE'LI Sr. RUCH,
octl7-d3m 217 Church Alley.

Agents for the Beverly India Rubber Clothing

FOR THE LADIES,
' A LARGE LOT OF FIRST QUALITY
TOW/We SID GLOVES,

dathi4edwith matey—Prim 50 awl'75 cts.—
GREAT .BARtiAINS. A flue assortment ofasme quality,
porieot—lllael, White and Colored, at

CATHCART'S,
No. 14 Markel, square.

NOT THE FIRST ARRIVAL,

BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

..SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKEN 8 VALLEY MOVE COAL, $2,60 per ton.

" NUT 52.00 c4
Also constantly on hand, •

LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN,
" • " EGG,

CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILKEMARRE BRUSEN,

No. 'S and 4,
" NUT.

Blacksmith toe. Allegheny and Broad Top. Also,
Hickory, Oakand Ptae Wood. E. BYERS.
pl 4 No. 102 Chestnutstreet.

DENTISTRY.
THE un4ersigned, DOCTOR OF DENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and resumed his practice
a State s,treet. oppesite the "Bracy House," where be
will be pleased tc- attend to all wLe may desire his stir-

vises. • reep2.7l B. M. GILDEA, D. D. S.

A :"'pr.o.pgatt STOCK.
Of Vaultla Reitis,. MeetreriV..Yaiina, Perfumery and

Fancy Snaps, at "

' MILES' DRUG STORE,
Market tr . Pa

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

DICTIONARY,
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION,

1,500 PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
9,000 to 10,000 NEW WORDS in the Vocabulary,

Table of SYNONYMS by Professor GOODRICH. .
With other new features. Together with an the matter
of previous editing,inone volume of i750 pages.

Price $6.00. For We at.nova MAGNI= POOKSTORE.I

.ANOTHER NEW LOT
OF NEWTON'S (fimmerly Bagley's)

CELEBRATE 'GOLD PENS, ararranted to be the
finest in quality MidEnish, ofany manufactured. AMO a
ine assortment of GOLD AND-SILVER WES:

Just received and for sale at
BERGNER'S OREM" !COMORE, rialszkot St.

Mistellantous.
CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,

FOR MAKING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, all kinds ofPastry, &e.
MANITAILOTIIKED BY

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
Pro,rietors rf Shawmut Chemical Mae.

No. 33 INDIA STUBC, Boston.

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-
cult of careful chemical research. All Its ingredl-

e, to are prepared In the hlghestatata ofpurity,and cora-
-1 minded with a view to produce bread of a far better
quality, and in much less time, than by any ether pro.
cues ; and by the manufacturers submit it, with entire
confidence, to the judpnent of discriminating house•
keepers, bakers, &c.

Mead ofall kin , a made by using ConcentratedLeaven
is kilter, more digestible and nuitritious; has an agrsea.
ble, natural taste; is lets liable to sour; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the oven need not exceed ten
minutes.
It is valuable because itis not perishable, and may be

rendered available In places and at times when yeast is
not withinreach, as at sea. In all climates tied under
all circumstances, it may be adopted, thus °Wieling all
°lineally of procuring yeast or other ferrne t, whisk is
frequently of an inferior quality, ret dering the bread
more or less unwholesome..

• Itis also valuable asregards economy, as it has been
ascertained that a swing is effected in the flour of not
less than 16 percent. In the commonprocess• much of
tie saccharine of the flour Is last by being converted
into carbonic acid gas, or spirit, and the waste is In-
curred solely for the purpose of generating gas to raise
the dough. By using ConcentratedLeaven this waste Is
avoided, and the gas obtained in a mannerequally effi-
cacious. Fermentation, as has been stated, destroys a
part of the flour or meal, nod, in consequence, a barrel of
flour weighing 396 lbS , which, by the conkdon method,
orninarily makes about 250 lbs of bread, gives by this
process 200 IDs , thus effecting the very importantsaving
of 16 per cent in the quantity offloor. By conformity to
the directions on each package, any person capable of
ordinary attention may conduct the process, and the re•
suit will invariably be highlysatisfactory.

CERTIFICATE FROM DR. HAYES,
Assayer to the State of dlaseachuseas.

"I have analysed the Concentrated Leaven, manufac-
tured by Deems. Bdw Chamberlin it Co., wltti reference
to its purity affil efficiency of action In producing the ef-
fect of yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering
it fit for making bread. This article is skillfullycola.
rounded, from' perfectly pure material It raises the
dough without consuming the sugar or any other piaci.
pie in the flour, perfectly; and the same weight et hour
will produce morn sweet, palatable bread than can be
obtained through yeast; while for cakes and pastry It Is
invaluable as it saves all risk, and much time of the
pastry cook.

The experiments made by mo confirm the statements
made by the inanufacturers,.andproves this compound
worthy of public approval and extended use.

"Respectfully,
“A. A. IItYKS, M.D., StateAcsayer,

"16 Boylston ghost, Boston, September 25, 1550."
DIRECTIONS

Ilavansissr Ann TEA Rothe.—Two or threeteaspoonful
ofLeav, n, (according to the quality of the hour,) to one
quart el flour; mix thoroughly by passingtwo or three
times through a sieve ; rub in a piece ofbutter half the
size of an egg, and make the paste with cold milk or
water, (milk ispreferable) barely stiff enough to permit
rolling out. Much kueac lug should be avoided. Cut in-
to desired form, =apiece immediately ins hot oven and
bakerquiekly.

Lose BRIAD.—Tbey same proportions of Leaven and
flour sifted together as above; omit the butter, skid make
the paste stiff enough to knead Into a leaf, and bake "lm-;

•

mediately in a slow oven. jh
0extra. 'neaaa•--ThrgelpinoongficTif Leaven to one

quart of wheat meal, rifted together ;'add one gill ofmo-
lasses and two eggs ; make tlui.
baketh a slow oven.

Ithowx Boran.,Three toaSpoonsful of Leaven to one
pint a flour, and one pint of corn meal, all well sifted to-
gether; add two eggs and abont-a gillof molasses; make
the paste thin with milk,' andbake slowly.

thICIEWHKAT CAUL lour and milk Sialelent to make
one qua, tcf batter ;add egg, then threeteaspuonsful
of Leaven;beat to a froth, and cook quick.

Ithingficts.---alttogether one quart offlour and two tea
spouustul ofLeaven ; rub in a pieceof butter halfes large,
as an egg ; mix with cold milk or water, and boil ten
minutes. •

C24312811 Stun Cuts—kift together two large cups
offlour and two teaspoonsful ofLeaven; nutlet halfacup
ofbutter and a cup and a pelfof sugar ;• mix with cold
milk or water to a stationer, add spice to suit the taste,
and bake immediately.

CtsctvreTt SPONGie CMS—Two cups of white sugar
beaten with toe yolks ofsix eggs—the whites-of six eggs
beaten to a froth; thenbeat

water,'
together ;add three cups

of sifted toile, one cup of water, and three teaspoonful
of Leaven; flavor who two teaspeonsful ofessence of le
mon, and bake to a quick oven.

JE201.82 —Sift together One quart of flour and three
teaspuouslid of Leaven ; rub in one tea.cm•ful ofbutter.
add a eqi and a half of white sugar,and spice to suit the
taste; mix eta enough to roll out, and bake quick.

ilnicsuaseagn.—One quart offlourand thr. e teaspoons-
ful of Leaven sifted together ; add a cap of butter, one
pound of currants, two cups of white sugar'and one tee
spountul of C.nuaii2On mix with cold milk to a stiff bat-
ter. and bake in a slow oven.

COhN Cake.—tice pint each of flour and Indian meal,
and threeteaspoonful of Leaven, well sifted toge.ber ;

add one gill ut molasses and two eggs ; mix thin with
milk. and nuke in a slow oven.

up Can.—Five oups of flour andthreeteaspoonsful
ofLeaven, siftedtogether; add eue'cup ofout.er, two of
sugar, and two eggs, all well beat tonther ; then add a
cup ut currahts, and spice to suit the taste. Bake about
bad an hour.

Lanitat' Can.—Threequarters of a pound of flour and
four teaspoonful eir heat fin sifted tegethsr; oue pound of
sugar andsix ounces of butter beaten to a cream ;the
whites id eight eggs wellbeaten, and the juice Om. lo•
=ma; nix with Euttk.

whnerha utits.—Fivo cups of flour, threeteaspoonful
of 1 earen, thin cups of Bogor, one of butter, pus of
m la, and two eigis finis and spice to the taste. Bake
about halt an hour.
Packed in Cases of 1,2, 4, and-Six Dozen Cans.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists generally.
WlLLitsai tirCLAGEK & Bat:, Wholesale Agents, •

Ito.blil North Front street, Fhanalaphia.
n °via•dam

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED !

MBE UNDERSIGNED having leased
H

this well known and popular hotel, In the city of
arrisburg, is now refitting and furnishing the same

with NEW FURNITURE inthe very beet modern style.
It is located in too Most centril part of the city, within'

a short distance or the depots oi four ninerent railroad
and also near the State Capitol buildings.

The house is large and the sleeping apartments are
well ventilated.

The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable arti-
cles This city is well known throughout the State as
having the best market outside of the Atlantic cilia', ant'
sonsequently no complaints shall be made onthat score.

The BAR has also undergone changes and will be kept
stocked with the beat and purest Liquors in the country

No exertion will be spared to make the traveler and
sojourner comfortable in every respect. A continuance

thepatronage or the old customers, together with new
additions is respeettully solizited.

J. H. BENTORD k CO.
Harrisburg, August 23-tf

NO. 92.

Sliocellcmtong.
DR. D. W. JONES,

WHITE HALL HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

WHERE ho bas engaged rooms for
private consultation and may be found at all

times. Dr. Jcnes may be consulted personally or by.
letter, by describivg symptoms on all ciseesos of private
nature, such as Gonorrhea. Gleet. Stricture, Syphilitic
Eruptions, Mercurial Diseases, Affections of the Kid-
neys and Bladder. Let the mistaken that seeks after
pleasures when be finds that he has imbibed the seeds of
that horrible'diseime, when not immediately cured, will
make its appearance such as Ulcerated Sore Throat, and
Eruption over the Body. To such Dr. JONES offers the
safest and most certain remedy , in America. The reme-
dies used by him are entirely- vegetable,and can beetled
without change of Dlet or hinorance from Business. Dr.
JONESwill also make an article of agreement—no en o
no play. Mils cases cured in from three to lire days or
no charge.

DR. JUNES pays great attention to Dispepaia, Liver
Complaints, Rheumatism, Headache, Dimness of Sight,
Female Complaints. MI those above named Will be re-
stored. to constitutional soundness with such mild and
balmy juices of herbs that are gathered alongriver sides,
and in valleys up to the lolly mountain tops. Allis made
voSallrby the voice of echoing praise.

all letters must contain a postage stamp to ensure an
answer. Address DR. D. W. JONES,

White Hall Hotel,
del Harrisburg, Pa.

SANFORD'S PATENT
PORTABLE HEATERS!

FOR WARMING with PURE HOT AIR
Private Houses, Public Buibilinge. Churches, &c.,

Is the !LOST POWERFUL and Cheapen REAPER is the
World. Recommendations and references by the hund-
red from those whoare now using the HEATER, can be
examined by calling on the Fuhscriber, who Is the only
agent In 'Harrisburg for the sale of the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"•
Ewa IMe!2M

IS ALSO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGE ',quires no wailing in but can to set In a

fair place or out in the room, and contains all the latest
improvements In Cooling RANGES, has larger ovens
than any other RANGE now In use

ALBO ON NAND, an assortment of beat pattern PAR.
LOR and COORING STOVES, and Ftove Pip. s. Also the
largest stock of IIN WARE to be found in this section of
country.

Vilholosal tdealers suprlied on reasonable terms.
LYMAN GILBERT,

deB Corner ofRiver Alley. and MarketStreet.

time."

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
WILL BE SOLD at public sale at the

European Hotel, on Monty, January 7,1881, at
2 o'clock P. M., a certain LOT or PIECE OF GROUND,
situated on Walnut street in the city.nf Harrisburg,
twenty feet and five inches frontingon said street, and
running back one hundred feet, the improvements being
a TWO STORY FRAME BUILDING with largo back. _

By order of Court. Terms 10 per cent. of the price at
the time when the nroperty Fhall .be sold, to be p lid In
cash, balance April 1, 1861, when deed will be made.

title Indisputable. ROBr. L. !MINCH,
4117 d3weod Com. of .Ino. A. Mel.aughlln.

The Children'si Gifts---A Pleasant
Christmas Story.

BY VDIO'DiTA F. TOWNSEND

" Oh, mother I mother!" panted Edward
and Ira Reynolds, as they burst into the
sitting room on their return from school,
a'wa're going to. have an exhibition, Christ.
mas night, at the Academy, and there is to
be a stage built, and we are to speak
there."

"One at a time—one at a time, my dear
children," said Mrs. Reynolds, as she re-
moved Ida's hood, and smoothed Edward's.
short, crisp locks, which had the most pro.
yoking inclination to tangle themselves
over his eyes.

But the two voices, scarcely pausing fur
the mother's warning, struck up simul-
taneously again; but Edward was soon
obliged to yield to Ida, (I believe girls
usually come off victor in these verbal
strites,) and she went on:

"We are to have a piano, and Miss Hall
is to play it; and we'are all to sing togeth-
er, and then to speak poems and dialogues;
and the girli are to wear white dresses,
with blue ribbons around their waists.—
Oh, goody! goody!" And she dancedabout
the room, her brightbraids flashing about
her neck, and her eyes shining in her
young face like twinkling lights; and her
mother watched her with that tender, lo*-,
ing smile which makes thelace of s mother
beautiful and sacred as no other faces are.

"We are to have our pieces to-night,
Mr. Murray said," interposed Edward,
" and we are to practice all our spare

"Well, we'll see to it all, my dears. But
there goes the dinner bell, and I know two
little people who won't sacrifice that, even
to the contemplationof a Christmasanniver-
sary," laughed the lady, as she rose up and
folded her sewing.

"Why, father, you seem a little blue to--
night," said Mrs. Reynolds, looking into
her husband's face, just after the children
had gone up stairs for the night.

"Do I, Anne?" rallying at once. "Well,
the truth is, I've been a good deal perplex-
ed with business matters to-day. for-
get all about it now."

"And remember that Christmas is close
at hand, and those dear children must have
something for the occasion."

"Well, what shallit be?"
" In the first place, they must. elle)) haKe

a new suit for the anniversary: Theirlittlfi
;hesttis"tii Tull ofittithillietkeffiling

they, are. Well, is that all?"
"Oh, no; we can't afford them'a Christ-

etas tree, this year, but they .must have
some gifts or they'll be quite heart,broken."

"What shall it be, then?"
"Eddie must have a sled, for he'd been,

longing for one the last month.; and.ida
doll."

"They shall have these, hut I can't do
more for them. this. Christmas, for times
seem to be growtng tighter and. ,tighter,
and we must count every dollar."

"So I will; but you know children are
children, father, and rd rather go without
my dinner for a week than have Christmas
come without any gifts for theta."

"Spoken like the true, loving mother
that you are Annie," said Mr. Reynolds;
and then he sat very still. thanking God,
with a brave heart, that howeverclouds of
adversity might darken about him for a
time, he had three jewels which all the
gold the World could not buy—his wife,
his boy, and his girl!.

"Why, Ida, my child, what has kept you
so long? Eddie's been home half an hour,
and I really began to be alarmed at your
absence," exclaimed Mrs. Reynolds, as her
daughter came in from school, just as the
night" shadows were loosening themselves
down through the short December day.

"Well, mother, I didn't mean to stay so
long; but I stopped to talk with Ellen
Payne.

"And run the risk of taking cold? oh,
daughter!" Mrs. Reynolds shook her
head. g. -

Ida came up to her mother and laid her
head in her lap. Her face "was flashed
with excitement and the tears swam in her
eyes.

"Oh, mama, ifyou could have heard her
you would have beeh so sorry."

"What was it, my child?"
"Why, you see, I was late this evening,

because I stayed behind to pat my desk in
order; and when I came out in the dress-,
ing-room, I heard a deep, quick Sob, and
looking round in the corner, I saw Ellen
Payne, crouched down there; crying as if
her heart would break. I went right up
to her and put my arm around hei. 'What
is the matter, Ellen,' I said. She would
not tell me for a long time, only she cried
the louder; but I begged and coaxed -her
until at last she looked, up and said, so
sorrowfully: can't go to the anniversary,
Ida.'

• ."Why? Why not, Ellen?'
"Because, you know,..we've been poor

folks ever since father, died; and Jest week
the baby was taken sick with the croup,
and mamma had to -spend all ihe money
she'd earned sewing to buy him some medi-
cine, so she can't get me a new dress. I
know I couldn't let the baby die for`_went
of medicine, just for a new dress; but oh,
Ida, it almost breaks my heart to'sice the
other little girls getting, "ready to speak and
I cant."

Rere Ida completely broke down, and
tears rained over her soft cheeks.

"Oh, Ida, I wouldn't besuch a girl as to
cry, anyhpwr and Edward, who had,
tened eirly, to evnry word which his sis-
ter had.spoken, rsise.aud went hurriedlylto
the window and.pressedhis face.againstAs
pane in a very-Suspicious manner.,

"Mammal- IMammal want Ellen tq go to
ME

THE HES 81.A.H
AT TIM

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
PHILADELPHIA.

ON TIIVESDAY EVENING'DEC 27th 1880.#

Arrangetnente, the most extensive, are in progress for
this rendering of Handel's great Oratorio.
Tickets, admitting to any part of House, $l.OO each.
Family Circle • . , 75 cents.
Ampi'heatre 50

Agir•For sale in Harrisburg at On. Braman's Dom
ftORE.

The Pennsylvania Railroad will issue EXCURSION
TICKETS at reduced fare, to persons presenting tick-
ets ofadmission to the COnCertat their ticket °Moo.

dlZeodtd • .

kttam Witting fro.
Having procured Steam Power Present, we are

prepared to execute JOB and BOOK PRINTItsiG of every
description, cheaper that it can be done at any other OP

tablishinentin the country. .

==ll==earPour lines or leas constitute one-hair square. Fig t,

lines or more than four constitute a square.
Bah square. one day •‘• •

one week ,
one month.. .......,1 e•*•• .....•o three months 3 00

IA six m0ntb5...............i . 4 0
one year.... „ ...........

••• • • 6 00
One Square one day 50

~, ene week.........,4, one month
...........

:• 300"
. 3

5
OD

ni three months.... 55
" six menthe._ ..

.......... g 00.......

•• onesear 10 00 '
gig-Business notices inserted to the Local column or

before Marriages and Deaths, FIVE C& 1:13 PER LINE
for each insertion,

......
L 00

mg-Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertisements.


